Rats Speak Their Piece

Tuesday, the 26th of September, was THE DAY. Freshmen were given the chance to speak their true opinions without fear from the juniors as rat week.

Several of the students from the three freshmen dorms were given a questionnaire to read and fill out.

There were many different first impressions of rat week. Many of the students were scared to death. Many had been told so many things by the upperclassmen, they didn’t know whether to come out of their rooms or not.

As to the study hours, the vote was just about split as to whether rat week interfered with study hours. Many students said they would not do at all during these hours.

All ideas of the Juniors were thought to have been ridiculous. The making of paper on the ground before they dumped more than once, and the idea of rats were fun to do.

At Rat Week could be held responsible for all the meeting of the eleven dorms was close and many upperclassmen. All the freshmen got to know their J.A.‘s real well.

There were several improvements. This year’s dorm was very unhappy because the Juniors had their hair cut. Girls mostly went along with the hat and thought it was cute.

The men who filled out the questionnaire said that when they are Juniors they will either not be involved or think up better things to do.

The Juniors’ survey was not next week on Rat Week as we saw and save with the article.

Attention: Attendance

The Recreation Association ‘came up with a new idea for greater dormitory and Day Student attendance at college sponsored activities. A revolving trophy will be presented at the end of every quarter to the group (dormitory or Dean’s) with the highest attendance at the activities such as dances, games, concerts, lectures, and even movies.

In order to get the trophy, coupons will be available at every dormitory and in the Day Student Lounge. Degree points will get one; and as he enters each event, turn the coupon in to the designated person. The attendance at each event will be recorded on a percentage basis.

The winner of the competition will be Friday, October 21, for the soccer game. Each group is assigned to the following events: First Quarter: Works, Husky, Santa, Green; Second: Terrell; Third: Bell; Fourth: Aiken; and Terrell C. Purple; Honor’s Dorm: Dark Blue; Day Students: Tan; New Dorm: Yellow; Walls: Red; East: Light Blue; and Home: Gray.

Herty Gettin’ Party

The new Herty building is being constructed by A.J. Kelly Construction Company of Augusta, Ga., with Mr. Bob Spry in charge. The construction was started on July 15, 1971 and should be finished by July 15, 1972. When asked how much has been accomplished, Mr. Spry said, "not much, but we have completed the grading and half of the foundation. Fortunately there have been no accidents and the students have not been in the way." Mr. Spry, mentioned that the building will be as big as the property and therefore there will be no storing place for the materials used. Mr. Spry was asked if he had found any interesting articles such as gold or silver and he replied, "I tried, I wouldn’t be here now!"

Electors Set for October 12

Student elections will be held on October 12 in each dorm between five and seven p.m. Day student senators will be elected on the same day with elections being held on the first floor of Lander between the hours of eleven and one p.m. All senators must live in the dorms where the elections are to be held. Votes may be obtained in the Post Office beginning Thursday, October 7, and continuing through Monday, October 10. All candidates must be on the ballot list by noon on Wednesday, Oct. 7. The forms should be filed at the beginning of the first ballot list in the Post Office.

The Day Students must elect two representatives to House Council on the same day. These representatives must have a 2.0 average. The election will be held according to the deadlines set up for the Senate elections.

The distribution of Seniors is as follows:

New Dorm: 6; Santa: 3; Bell: 2; Allen and Terrell: 2; Beaufort: 1; Terrell: 1; Harris Dorm: 1; We wish to welcome the Student to Day Students.

Each dorm must have the number of senators listed above.

The PUB

Milledgeville has been noted in the past for being somewhat dull in providing off-campus activities for college students. Thanks to Elsie Fowler, power and operator of the PUB this situation has been improved. The PUB now features College Night every Friday and Saturday evening, a night of entertainment with bands such as "Their Name Is Heavy" and "Wanted Lytle and Heavy" and all the beer students twenty-one or over can consume. At the College Doors (ID’s are accepted) are free of charge.

Where's Your '70 Spectrum?

I thought I didn't want it, but now I do. No, I guess there's nothing I can do about it. May I borrow yours?

It’s not too late. They kept me over the summer for you, hoping you'd change your mind and come by and pick me up. I'm harmless and if you want one I'll be sitting in a corner of Miss Danhoun's office waiting for you.

Students who attended the 89 9th year pick your scrums up in Miss Danhoun's office. If you were not in classes in all three quarters there is a charge of $1.50 quarter, payable at the Comptroller's office. Spectrums will be available at any time, as long as they last.

H.M. Price”
News Room Needs New People

In case you haven't been in Room 8 of Mayfair recently, you have missed something incredibly interesting. The antebellum old room in the old building has been transformed in the past a few months. The antebellum old room in the old building has been transformed in the past a few months.

This effort seemed rather wasted and the hope futile at last Friday night's meeting when only ten people, including the editor and business manager, attended. At this rate, if each of these ten people wrote one story this would be a one-page newspaper. In an ideal situation each writer should write, at most, two stories a piece. Therefore we need at least ten more staff members.

The editorial cartoon depicts a spirited college student drowning in the pool of apathy. Hopefully this is not the state of affairs this student body. Therefore The Colonnade is asking for your support in making this a student supported publication. With ample participation from interest groups as well as individual students, so that The Colonnade will be, not the idea of a few, but the voice of all.

The Editorial Board

Sports

Give Credit Where It's Due

Georgia College caught in the spirit of good sportsmanship. In some cases Georgia College might not only be disadvantaged but might actually gain credit for the home team. When Georgia Tech was being sporty, the Colonnade was right there.

The service provided by Women's Pavillon facilities is excellent and prompt, and we feel that it is important that the availability of this service is known to our students. If you have any additional information, please contact Shelly Pena, Women's Pavillon, l11A, Administration.

By Clyde Meek

Sports Editorial

Women's Pavilion
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The Colonnade, the student newspaper of Georgia College at Milledgeville, has been weekly exclusive during examinations at Georgia College as a closing houses for student opinion and as a special supplement between sessions and during examinations. The Colonnade is published on Wednesday, Friday and Saturday evenings.
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By Chiiterie

On September 30 the Georgia College Freshmen arrived at good old G.C. I would like to take this time to welcome you and wish that you have a good year.

Dear Freshman -

Pseudowoman spent a few days before your arrival to plan some games for your fall quarter. Run, you will listen to Your Junior Advisors and Philies. you will do as they ask and perform tasks that could try man's patience, but smile and do it. On Saturday, September 30, you became official Georgia College Rats. yet Pseudowoman placed a red and white cap upon your head and you became "Rat." For those of you who weren't here in the spring to see my last fall's article, Pseudowoman promised to get the Salvation Army Band for Orientation Dance. Well, the President of the U.S. needed them, so Pseudowoman replaced them with The Buckthorne Majdlogs and Big Brother. Well, there was a big turnout for the orienteering dance since such well known personalities appeared. But notice that Pseudowoman and friends were the first to never arrive, noting the thorough they had made. For those of us who could really take in the show we saw a fellow capable of playing a guitar without wearing his shirt. One other fellow could play with hair in his face and mouth. All kidding aside. I would like to thank Pseudowoman for going through on extreme to another.

One final word for freshman. You do have a choice to participate in Slipper (Golden Bower); it can be fun! Just don't let some JA or Philie decide for you.

Mature-Concerned

Dignified!

Rec Revolves

Rec is sponsoring a bus to the soccer game at Bobbie Jr. High on Friday, October 2. All students wanting a ride to the game should meet the bus in the vicinity of the H.P.R.E. Building on Willmore Street. Departure times are as follows: 3:45 p.m., 3:55 p.m. and 4:10 p.m.

Something new for Georgia College, a cheerleading squad, will be started this fall. Those interested in cheerleading meet in Russell Auditorium on Wednesday at 3:30 p.m.

The Cheerleaders will cheer at all the games, and will also work on publicity for these games.

Triesout will be held in about two weeks. The candidates will be judged in both individual and group cheers. Practices will be on Mondays at 4:00, starting October 3.

Rec will sponsor a girls' softball game at 3:00 p.m. on Saturday afternoon followed by a game at 4:00 p.m. for the men.

G. C. Follies

Georgia College is interested in starting a drill team, which would march and cheer at all the games. The first preliminary meeting for this was held on Tuesday. We had a good turnout, but we could still use some more volunteers. So if you have ever had any experience in being on a drill team, or in twirling, or if you are interested in trying out, please come to Russell Auditorium on Tuesday, October 6 at 3:00. This would be a great addition to our athletic program.